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Pronunciation Drill: The teacher will pronounce one of the words in each pair.  
Circle the word she pronounces.

seeds seats ropes robes

backs bags catches kisses

edges itches wash watch

buzz bus knees news

tax thanks ask axe

enemy remedy ditch disk

ride rode shock shook

super supper rest rush

still stall catch cash

rich ranch pass past

Work with a partner to fill in the blanks of this conversation. After you finish, read 
your statements to the class.

Oops! I spilled _________________________________________.
You’d better ___________________________________________.

The shoes I bought last week ______________________________________.
Oh? You ought to _______________________________________________.

James, you’d better _____________________________________________.
Please Mom can I ______________________________________________.

Have you ever seen ___________________________________________________.
No, but I ___________________________________________________.

Lately I can’t seem to concentrate on anything and I feel ______________________.
Maybe you should ____________________________________________________.

A balanced diet consists of ______________________________________________.
Yes, but I like to eat ____________________________________________________.



Match the underlined idioms with the meanings:
stop bothering me find a solution confused

stole always do something resolve a quarrel

see who is calling before 
answering the phone

best solution before the event

decipher adapt to something 
unpleasant

express relief that something 
has ended or been resolved

1. Someone made off with my pen while I was in the restroom.

2. Can you help me figure out what this sign says. I can’t make out what these letters 
mean.

3. Just leave me alone!

4. I make it a habit to screen all my phone calls before answering.

5. We are trying to make the best of a difficult situation.

6. That physics lecture really made my head spin.

7. Ok, you kids quit fighting. It’s time to kiss and make up.

8. A fast food restaurant is probably not your best bet for a nutritious meal.

9. Get your tickets ahead of time so you won’t have to stand in line.

10. I breathed a sigh of relief when I finished the exam. 


